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Key Highlights and Milestones
● IANA met or exceeded all service level agreements from March to June 2023.

● More than 1057 IETF-related requests were processed since IETF 116. These include document
reviews, registry creation, new registrations, modifications to existing registrations, and
deletions.

● Created 25 new registries and four registry groups (reflected as new unique registry URLs) since
IETF 116.

Overview of Activities

Performance in brief
Last 12months (i.e. June 2022 – May 2023)

*Does not include Private Enterprise Number (PEN) Requests

More comprehensive monthly statistics reports can be found at https://iana.org/performance

http://iana.org/performance


Since IETF 116

 Request Type Total

Last Calls 52

IESG Evaluations 68

RFC Publication Approvals 63

Media Types 28

Ports and Port Modifications 24

New Private Enterprise Numbers 585

Customer satisfaction in brief
At the conclusion of request processing, IANA sends a short survey to customers to ask them whether
they were satisfied with our performance. These are only issued for requests directly sent to IANA (i.e.
not through the RFC editorial process), and no more than one survey is sent per customer every 60
days even if they conduct multiple transactions.

March April May June
Response Rate 58.3 % 36.4% 44.4% 33.3%
Satisfaction 100% 100% 75% 100%

Updates and initiatives
● A significant platform upgrade for Private Enterprise Number (PEN) request submission,

processing, and registry publication was launched in November 2022. The platform will be
expanded in future phases to support registration workflows for other IETF registries.

● A project to review “designated experts” for registries has been underway, to ensure the experts
are accurate both in terms of their appointments, and their contact details. Work to date has
focused on individually appointed experts, with a comprehensive inventory taken. We are now
working with the IETF area directors to review adjustments that need to be made. Outreach of
registries managed by teams of experts is now in progress.

Additional information
● IANA will maintain “office hours” during IETF 117. Look out for our booth, and bring any

questions you may have about your Internet Dra�s, how registries operate, or anything else
IANA-related.

o Our booth will be manned Monday through Thursday, from 9am to 5pm
o If weʼve stepped away, or youʼre attending remotely, you can always drop us a note to

iana@iana.org and we will follow up with you
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● We always encourage authors to speak with us about their prospective IANA registrations early
in the document development process. Send questions and requests for early document
reviews to iana@iana.org

● Our index of protocol parameter registries can be found at http://www.iana.org/protocols
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